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SENATOR MITCHELL'S COVETOUS CRITICS

There is evidently a politician or two in Oregon who

are decidedly ambitious to step into Senator Mitchell's
shoes. This fact was demonstrated lately in the bicker-

ings of the Salem Statesman and its honest, and private
convictions publicly expressed, that John H. Mitchell
should have promptly responded to that subpoena or call

to come to Portland and submit a lot of immaterial testi-

mony in the land fraud case. It appears rather queer

that the Statesman should be the only newspaper in Ore-

gon to take this view of it but let us see! Is not one
Theodore Thurston Geer now editing that paper? And
does not Theodore have a decided hankering to succeed

the Hon. John H. Mitchell in the 0. S. Senate? There is

a suspicion that he does, therefore he could hardly be ex
pected, from a selfish political standpoint, to overlook or
miss an opportunity to cast a slight reflection upon the
senior senator, or frankly admit that he was not doing

just the proper thing in remaining at his post of duty at
a most critical time instead of coming all the way back to
Oregon to submit a little unimportant and immaterial tes
timony. These criticisms of Senator Mitchell certainly
do not come with good grace from the Statesman, but
smack decidedly of intrigue and peanut politics. In the
meantime Senator Mitchell has been advanced to a great
er position of usefulness to the West and is even booked
for the chairmanship of the Panama Canal committee. He

can therefore withstand small attacks from the rear with

the greatest equanimity. Senator Mitchell by his excel-

lent record, his ability and commanding presence has at
tained an influence and esteem in the United State? Sen

ate enjoyed by few Western Senators, and the people are
convinced that he is doing more for Oregon than anv of

his covetous critics or detractors ever have done or will

ever be able to do.

NO EXTRA SESSION OF CONGRESS

No extraordinary session of Congress will be held next
spring for a revision of the tariff. That has been de

cided detmitely. The question of an extraordinary ses
sion next fall is in abeyance.

President Roosevelt has announced this decision and
said he had abandoned any idea of calling Congress into
extraordinary session in the spring as it did not seem
practical to hold a session for tariff at that time. He

indicated, however, that he might call a session for next
fall, although no absolute determination of that point has
yet been reached.

Ia view of this decision, the President told Represen
tative Cooper, of Texas, that he had decided to make ;

Southern trip next spring.

The emotional) gush and flapdoodle about Nancy Patter-
son is increasing the disrepute into which the jury trials
have already fallen. The divorced woman on trial for
murder of a married lover is tenderly alluded to as an in

nocent girl, and flowers, money and oners of marriage
are carried to her cell. One trial has already miscarried
by a sensitive juror becoming suddenly incapacitated
And now this simple minded creature informs the world
that she doesn't want any old men on her jury. Is justice
impossible when the prisoner at the bar can get her eyes
upon an impressionable jury? ,

Hardly a stranger visits Roseburg but what speaks con-

demnatory of Roseburg's light system, the incandescent
lights in particular, while there is repeated complaints on

the part of patrons regarding the insufficient water sup-pr- y,

resulting from breaking mains or frequent, but per-

haps unavoidable, accidents in the plant. Nevertheless,
all this conspires to create dissatisfaction on the part of
patrons, and an unfavorable impression of the service on
the part of visitors, which lends substantial encourage-
ment to the movement looking toward municipal owner-

ship of both'water and light plants in Roseburg.

Collier's Weekly says: "The prune is one of nature's
most estimable arrangements. Salubrious to man, ration-

al in price, and associated with our national history, it is
a dish for which every true American should nourish
emotions of fidelity and pride." The Collier Weekly Editor
most have got hold of a choice box of the Douglas county
variety and brand.

"Hit the Trail," is the catchy phrase that the Lewis
and Clark Centennial management is rising "the Trail"
will be Portland's successor to the Chicago "Midway" and

the "St Louis "Pike."

All bat six counties in the state of Oregon have ap-

plied for space at the Lewis and Clark Centennial, and

the allotment of space will be made soon.

It may not be exactly accurate to speak of Mrs. Chad
wick as a kleptomaniac, but she seems to be very absent
minded and to have taking ways.

now

Musings.

One step in the wrong qnickly leads to
another.

The Guard claims r321 inhabitant
for Engene. Getting it down fine.

Tom son continues to make ma-

terial for sensational articles for Every-body- .

Roeeborg is grappling with a big
hospital subecrip'ion fund. Albany
Democrat.

Mr. shouldn't kick at being
subpoenaed in the Chadwick case. He
will receive 92 a day witness fees.

Frank C. Raker has been hack east to
see the President and receive a pat on

the back for Oregon's big vote.

Mr. initials, S. A. D are now
appropriate Horace Greeley McKinley
will probably be sorry he came west.
Mise Ware should have been aware of
tbe company of a gambler.

MRS. A

For weeks the papers have been full of the sensational
money-borrowi- of Mrs. Chadwick, of Cleveland, Ohio

upon alleged indorsements of Andrew Carnegie, reaching
SL250l000. and wrecking one bank completely. How did

the money go? We have all wondered. Here is how

some of it went under her somewhat tastes:
Gave eight grand pianos as I hnstmas gifts to ac

quaintances.

CHADWICK SPENDER.

extravagant

Took twelve Cleveland, girls to Europe for a va-

cation.
Gave to each girl a gold framed miniatare portrait

painted in Paris.

Presented her cook with a sealskin coat.
Purchased diamond rings by the job lot.
Filled her home with priceless imported furnishings
Sent a jeweler 12.400 miles to buy a $30,000 diamond

ring.
A great spender, you will say. Yes, of other people's

monev.

SENATOR MITCHELL HONORED.

At the opening of ths Senate Wednesday the announce-

ment was made of committee changes to take etfect l'ec.
15, and Senator Mitchell, of Oregon was given the chair-

manship of the interoceanic canal committee to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of Senator Hanna, the for-

mer chairman.
Senator Mitchell stated later that he is much gratified

at his assignment as the chairman of the committee, and

denies emphatically that there has been any controversy
in the matter or fight by him to secure it. The committee
is an important one in its relation to the Pacific coast in-

terests and Panama canal affairs.
The change gives Mitchell the committee-roo- m of the

late Senator Hanna and the patronage of a clerk and as

sistant. Senator Alger succeeds him as chairman of the
committee on coast defenses.

In a recent address to the students of Brown Univer-

sity, Providence, R. L, Baron Kanekosaid Japanese people
have three peculiar characteristics, originality, thorough-

ness, and adaptability. These have enabled Japanese
civilization to be brought to a level with that of Western
countries. The Japanese received thoroughness from

the Germans, and praticability from the Anglo-Saxo- n

race. In Japan the present war is considered to be a
contest which wiil determine whether despotism, tvrannv
and ignorance, or Anglo-Saxo- n civilation shall prevail in

the far East.

It may be six months yet before the chief engineer of

the Panama canal Mr. Wallace, will be able to report
what can and should be done. There are now 500 men
working on the big cut, but whether there will be a series
of locks, or a tidewater canal, cannot be determined for
the present. By the first of February it is expected that
200 dredeemen will be operating GO steam shovels on the
great ditch. The engineers will receive $190 a month
and the crane men $165.

S. S. McClure, proprietor and editor of McClure's Mag-

azine, has made a compilation showing that the Boer war

cost the British 22,000 lives, and that during the past

three years there have been 31,395 murders in thel'nited
States, and 21,847 persons killed on the railroads in the
United States during the same period.

Already some state legislatures have been petitioned to
pass laws prohibiting football. During the past season

14 players nave been Killed and yo nurt. it is a ques
tion whether the game is not as barbarous as a bull fight
which no humane American would patronize under any
consideration.

Secretary Taf t calls for the abolition of a tariff between
the Philippine Islands and the I'nited States and urges
Congress to remit to the Filipinos the power to modify
their own tariff laws. This is getting dangerously near
to

Ashland is preparing for a lively city election to take
place December 20. There will be a lively contest be-

tween the "wets" and "drys." There will be two tickets
in the field.

A camp ground for old soldiers from all over the
land is one of the features being seriously considered for
the Lewis and Clark fair.

When we consider how easy those big financiers were,

its hard to blame Mrs. Chadwick very much.

There is a general depression in England and stockings
will be thin Christmas morning.

Lewis and Clark is the exposition attraction of the What a great mining promoter Mrs. Chadwick would

United States. have made.

Law

Carnegie

Pater's

Ohio,

the

"Nothing except the mint can make
money without advertising." Wm.E
Gladstone.

There are different ways of obtaining
fame In Orecon the land fraud case

has been a faithful means.
An exchange thinks it is all right to

steal turkeys when the price gets as

high as 25 cents Albany De mocrat

What's to a name. The full names
of two gentlmen attracting great deal
of attention in Portland just now are:

Stephen A. Dougla Puter.
Horace Greeley McKinley.
Rev. Rrougher in a Y. M. C. A. talk

in Salem recently said :

"I would rather have a man in my
church who gets drnnk than have one
who is a growler, for the latter is the
worse of the two."

Aain: "I hope for the time when
Christian voting women will be as un
willing to be seen in the company of
fast young men as Christian young
men are to be in the company of fast
young women."

George R. Curtiss, a farmer, who has
lived in Harwinton, Conn., for fiO years
has paid C per cent, interest yearly

winch he secured 40 years ago. He
borrowed the money send a sub-

stitute tbe Civil War, although he
was not drafted.

Dave Shambrook says, give fresh
oysters extra good relish eat them
somebody expense, with a good
pilsiner wash. Judge says it
makes one feel disappointed to go home
expecting to find a warm saddle of mut-
ton for dinner and get nothing but the cold
shoulder, flenrve Stsley when asked if
he thought raw oysters were healthy re-
plied. "Yes, I never knew of one to
complain ill health in my life Jas.
New land says be has eaten so much
veal lately that he is almost ashamed to
look a calf the face. We therefore
presume he is shaving now without a
glass. C. Hart rum says to make a
hoe-cak- e, take a hoe and boil it to a
tbin jell and then let her cake.

. t- - is. ut;

UNEXPECTED MOVE IN THE LAND CASE

Second Trial Postponed Until April Term of Court

Prominent People Called to Answer.

l'oim.ANci, Dee. 14. Aeaaetatit Attoi- -

ney General llcney this morning made
a motion to postpone the second land
Irauil case to the April torm of court on
account of bin having to work on the
Hydc-Pimnn- land case, which he prose
cutes in Washington. The court t

ed the petition and immediate! issued
a call for another federal grand iurv to
meet Monday and take up similar cases.
In his address to the jury in the last
case tried. He e plainly intimated evi
dence :ih to beeabmitted to the grand
jury agaiaat l.oomis, formerly special
Seal ot the land department, and S. B.

Qiiaaby, formerly Bapertatendeat of the

LECTURE BY

BICKNELL YOUNG

(Continued from first page)

knowledge had to come. According to
the of Jesus, it was to be the
spirit of truth. Some one had to he good
and pure above all others in onler to
perceive it. Any great discovery along
a given line is always made by one
whose thoughts, desires, an 1 studies,
are reaching leyond those of other peo-
ple.

"That Christian Science has a place in
the world's thought Unlay is due en- -

some

leading out
to Mrs. Eddy. There was a also throughout the

when Illinois, Iowa,
with and the of Michigan and the north-iguoranc- e

hostility of
cat of religion and material Hurnoie (iI ort

medicine her dis- - u.,.,.,,.- - , . ,,.i
covery of Christian Science. Today
whole is uplifts! by her teachings
anil example, and because of it, human
thought is rising eomewhat from the

it

the

the A

she

the

the

aepUM ot gross Tt.eee are an1 over territory a n.i'e in
simple lacts. I sin .n 1.1 it i j,,MJ

to praise Mrs. Kddy. A

character by the deepest
humility and illumined with love to

od anil compassion for man is Ohri-t-lik- e:

it no eulogy. Her life is :n
book wherein are recorded

good deeds. The signs these times
are Thev point to the grati

hearts works noruinK Pper.
movement.

as it to accomplish regenera-
tion of mankind."

General Lane's Golden Vision.
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Editor
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winter

mining district
Vreka. There knot

cabin
through could

piece ground hard ;
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dream
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fought fancy,

would search

months
prospector delving mother earth

neighborhood, thought nothing
strange miner began

when Gen. Lane, atten-
tion called thereto. Within

between 120,000 130,000
values abstracted

Gen. deceived
when himself

hunch"
miner's

hole, direction
where prospector

"fairly gold
(ien. line's optics expend-
ed winked niinked,

identical vision."
lane Soke
immediate family.

Trip Through Western Oregon

from page)

lwis Exposition. This
leave class high

theatre town, Columbia.
While Portland News

Montavilla,
suburb Portland, where
Clerk Newell little family

home. pleasant
there, where Newell spends

leiaur--

cultivating
which glut

China when

comes naturally, Newell
being

amounting "knight 1

Thompson

"

muir News,

mature

usiciaii
rule."

Big Shooting

short
bring rifle, shot-gu- n Tar-

get turkies chickens
rifle. Clay pigeons, trap

practice

hooting cley pigeons, prute,
second chicken. driving
center $1.00 sec-
ond

bridge gravel Kid-dte- j

leaders,
rifle;,l Harrison,

forest r serves. lienor declared
lieorge Boreaeon party

Puter conspiracy. addition
is members

other
prominent persons called

explain their apparent complicity
fraud. is probably

reconvening grand jury
purpose securing

ments before they barred statute
limitations.

defendants jubilant claim
me asKeo lor

reali.ed would unable
convict.

LATE TELEGRAMS
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President Beckwith CitiaenB
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against Cashier Spear,
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Wednesday morning when ("had
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of men for
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market

is

before I reach Cleveland "
Tokio dispatch annonncee

Field Marchml liyama issued
rlamation provisionally annexing south-
ern Manchuria Japan. dispatch

states that 8,000 Japanese trooi
Here is a little bitof mining news have leen at hay

over a half a century ag--. It told reinforce the Japanese attacking amn-
io tlu-writ- .in a revnt visit Orvgon Port Arthur. reinforcements

K Lane as incident his are supplied with a nomlter
early mini. 'g days in Siskiyou tiri guns trenching
California, says T er
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' a in sight It is estimate!
that I ri.fXM operatives have left the city.
The future pnperitv of the is
thought to be at stake The strike WM
caused by a reduction of wages to less
than t per week. The mill owners
claim that this was necessary in onler to
compete with the long hours and small
wages given in the South. AH attempts
at arbitration have failed, and both par-
ties have settled dow to fight the mat
ter out to the bitter end

Voncalla

Almost everybody better since it
has rained.

Born, to Mr and Mrs. C. King.
IK. 11, daughter.

Ti.efact that roses are blooming arid
lumaioea ripening in our gariten- - is evi-

dence that we have a climate hard to
beat.

The C. T. U. social at Iamb's hall
Saturday night was well attended. All
seemed to enjoy the soci.nl session fol-

lowing the excellent address by Mrs.
Helen P. Harford, and it is hoped the

seed was sown where will bring
an al nndant harvest.

Pied. Mr. James Rrown rame to his
home in Yoncalla Pec. 8, from Califor- -

nia, suffeiing of died
Saturday night IVc. 10, and was buried
Monday. He had lived in this town
and vicinity for several years and was a
respected citixen. For about two years
he baa been working in the Southern

of the State and California, but re-
garded this as borne. His wife, little;
sen, mother and sister together with

friends and relatives will monrn
for him, He was a member of the V.
O. W. of Grants Pass.

Shcrift's Sale.

In the Circuit Court of the stale of Ofrgnn (or
Douglas County.
Lyman Kuspp 1

Fialntift

Jnliii W lteiiiielt and
Klljitheth Hconclt

nj thiup oi a w.u execution iI.H0. Mr. and Mrs Newell s only son 5cmltl((1out oI . , lln ler thl, M , ,

is developing a fine talent for instrtt-- 1 court ihe above entitled action, to m dl
mental and vocal music, and though but reetJ and dat.il the I2th day of December, 1904

thirteen years old, often assists in mn ln fTor""'mn Knappand aslnt aald
John V Riinm-l- l 11 trii.ahafh k , i.ci j i.r l..r i pi 11 1 .. !..... 11. I 1 '... ' i.i. nt
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In

wife, (or the sum of $UV. its. with Inlep-s- l i ten-
on at the rale ot I p rcei.t p r annum, bom t:ie
Ttli day ol Octal v. 1M, a'id the further Mini ol
ViO attornuya Km and the further sum
ol lltl.Hu cost, and disbursemi n:s, and the
costs and dlslnirsemeiits ol and upon
this writ ol ci' cmlon. cennmndou BM to make
a leaf the folio in dcM-nts- l pnuiiM-- lowlt.

The S', of t ie N iVj til I I .Is 3 and 4 of See J,
Tp --t 4 R 9 west of the Wllla:nctlu meridian,
containing l.vj M acn and simaicd In I) RaJm
county, Oregon, alta lod In a d sell n ho ihe
"th day of July, 1M

Now. therefore. In compliance with Ihe com-
mands of said writ, I wl I on
Saturday, the I4U1 day ot Jan. I9O5,
at one o'clock p. m. of said day at the Court
House Iront door, in Roaeburg, Douglas County,
Oregon, sell at pu' llo auction, subject to re-

demption, to tha high, st bidder, lor United
Slates gold coin, ch 1u hand, tbe above
described real properly, and a'l the right, title
and Interest the said defendant! hsd therein ou
the date of s id attachment, lowlt: the 7th
day of July, ISOl, haa had the eln, to
stlfy aald writ of execution, ni l all accruing
CoMs

If. T. McCI.ALI.KN,
sneriii 01 ix.uglas Couu y Oregon.

GROCERIES

FRUITS : PROVISIONS

i

Ue keen the laracst and
t a . . n . ,
oasi assortment or Otav o

and J'ancy Srocorios, 3rcsh
bruits and J'arm Produce

in the city, and can snpply
your wants at as cnean or

cheaper prices than can be

had anywhere.

JCemomber that we kaep
the SSesi.

KRUSE & NEWLAND

Forest Reserve Scrip
Soldiers' Additional Scrip
Military I. a n t Warrant
and other kinds of

LAND SCRIP
.FOR SALE....
If you waul Got m neut Timber
lan-ls- . crt a tlil by locating
I.auJ iktip Write for PriOM

R. H. PEALE, Wh
W. M. HODSON & GO.

711 OAK STREET

MACHINE

WORK
Of All KINDS A SPECIALTY : BICYCLE

aid aipuaic cainic&iwcyNNJC

GOOD HARNESS
Evt-rro- whii ha orrasioa
' good moot? forhar-d-

aaau (o"C htrnni far
thai noon. Tbat't the kln1
wt Mil Cverr thai
fnr nut of oar hop U haa.l
tu anil ffaarantcvi u give
entire aatulac'.ion. That's
a murh a jrou ran , t.

WAGONS AND BUGCIES

new and aemnd hand furni-
ture, ihelf hardware and a
thousand and one other ar

- u he found In a tore
like our. We are in a posi-
tion to make It to your finan-
cial intereat to trade with us

BRADLEY
JACKSON ST BLODCETT'S 0L0 STAND

.MRS. H. E ASTON
ia prepared to wait upon old
and new customers and friends
with a fall and complete
stock of

GROCERIES
All fresh and of the very beet
quality. Teas aad coffees are
specialties Your patronage
solicited.

x5 Jackson St., Roseburg

DO YOU WANT

To Buy Bonds?

If ... ton want those that pay
the best dividends A business
eduratlon pays better iliMaaflthan any bonds The heat place
to gel a business education Is

Garland Business College
SILVERTON, OREOON

We have a Correspondence
Coarse ln Shorthand

J. B. GARLAND. Principal

Sum mons.
In the Circuit Court o' the Si to ol Orevon

lor Douglas Coanty,
K. K. Spoon hsim.l

PUinUo. !

v
Geo. B. Monteith I

De'endaot. j
To. Baa K. Moni.-nh- the above named de-

fendant : .
In the name of tbe Slate ol Or gon : You are

hereby re .ulred to appear and answer the coin-plai-

ot plaintiff tiled against you In the above
entitled ooun on or belorv f'rlday, the 7th day
of January, 190&. at ten o'clock a m.otaald
day; and If yon fall to so appear an 1 anawer
aald complaint, plaintiff will tae Judgment
against you lor the rell f demanded in aald com-
plaint, t: K, r Ihe aum of fso 7& alleged tn
aid complaint to bo due from defendant to
plaintiff on a certain promissory note made by
defendant on May 17, 1M1 and for eoaUand
disbursements of this aoliou: and will apply to
the court for s.n order of sale of real proper! ol
defendant heretofore ln this action atttached

1 ne ae-- 01 section , lp XI a, r 1 w. W
It.. Douglas Count Oregon.

This aummoni 1 published In the Roaeburg
Plalndealer. a semi weekly aewaoaner ... s.
ltahed at Roseburw. ln the eonniy and stale aforw
aid. by order of Hon. J, W. Hamilton, Judge of
aid Court, undo at Chambers al Kosebnrg.

Oregon, on the Uth day of December, 1 The
'

flret publication ol this umm.njta of ,1.1.:
December 15. 1901. and the at publication of
date January , U06. makiug acveu publica-
tions thereof, for the full period of su wteks.

i C F.'l.LERTOS,
A. N. ORCU T.

Atloruey lor pi ini B.

FARMERS' NEEDS

GRASS SEED
Now is 'he time to sow your field seeds. I liave just
receiver! a large supply of Alsyke. Red and White
Clover. Alfalfa. Timothy, Orchard, Blue Grass, Etc.

HARROWSBuffalo Pitts, Pan American, Spike, Spring and Disc

Hajroujiii jjjj jj jjrf 'j
S A WS AXES SLEDGES
Simmons. Webfoot, Chinook, Eclipse, Hoo Hoo and
Pacific Coast pattern Saws; Keen Ktit er, U. S. A.

and Phoenix Axes

8. K.8YKE8

CASH

GENERAL
HARDWARE

CLEANING UP
YOUR PLACE

We will pay the highest cash price for Hides,
green or dry, Pelts .goat skins, furs, iron
brass, copper, lead, zinc, rubbe' boots & shoes

Have some splendid bargains in second hand Furenitnr

ROSEBURG JUNK AND HIDE CO.

A Few Holiday Hints
Suitable Gifts for Ladies
Suitable Gifts for Gents
Suitable Gifts for Children

Finest Line oi Jewelry Ever Shown in Roseburg

RSHr SALZMAN'S

HOLIDAY PRESENTS FOR ALL.

CUT CLASS

WARE

FOR

Tie
time

wiil son
1 here when

OPTICAL C000S
JEWELRY

yon will nave to
select your holiday

gifts. The grea'est
w irry is the difficulty of

selecting saiuNe gifts saith
what money yon want 1 1 spend

bnt we believe we can help yon
oat of both ditficnl.'iee. What to give

becomes an easier nutter when too haye
so ample a stock as oms to cb ose from.

W'e have the most desirable gilt. They
all the qualities that gift shook! hav.

W aaswluinese, beauty, novel tv and intrinsic
worth. Then the prices are just right. They cannot

he beaten. We are in a position to know that we can ay
yon money. We believe the more yon inspect our goods the

better yon will redite this. Rememher too. that we are
careful about the quality of everything. Real

bai g a i n
prices
on
ofworthy
qua I i ty
are what

We promise yoa

J. T. BRYAN
THE JEWELER AND PRACTICAL WATCH REPAIRER

I HAVE
AND CAN SELL

Holiday Presents
SANTA CLAUS
Has decided to take up bis headquarters
in this year at Heard A CulTer"
Hani wear S:orv, where many new aad
useful t vs and gifts suitable for both
old and youug may be had at prices to
suit the p,vket Nv k. We have takea
tba tariff tal q these goods. Call and
see them.

BEARD & CULVER

EASTERN

Raiabwi

WHEN SANTA

CLAIS ARRIVES.

He will surely point out the Rosaj-bur- g

steam Laandrw as ti e 'est one ia
Southern Oregon. For tbe Ho iday
Season you want y.wir linen to he im--

oil ue, as Yuleti.te brings fu ily
gatherings, receptions and merry uiak-n- g

iu general. ttvw ytjaMMaf a merry
Christmas by having y.xu linen lone up
JH'rh't-tl- and exquisitely at tbe Ko.-bu- .g

Meant I an dry.
ClothejCle. ning and I'r.ssi g IX part

iiiw.i in coai ec. ion

T lt Your Ranches aai Timber 1
J-'A-

31 Lands with me. . . . . i

CUSTOMERS
R. R. JOHNSON,

OFFICe IN XARK-i- . BLOCK.
ROSEBURG, OR.


